Hi gang, Here are a few words from our active Ks hams who take time to report their activities to their SEC.

Hi Orlan: **Bravo2** Feb report.

Sorry so slow on this one. Had trouble getting the total in. anyway NCK ARES/RACES net Sessions 5 QNI 74 QTC 1

73

Stan C

WAØCCW

Hi Orlan:

Here is net activity for March

Sessions 5 QNI 92 QTC 1

I didn't call this by zone because it covers 3 or 4 zones.

73

Stan C, WAØCCW

**2F** McPherson County 5 nets in March on 147.33mhz with a total of 28 checkins. No traffic handled but ARES was well represented at the NWS Spotter meeting held in McPherson this month. We have all systems tested and ready for the Spring storm season.

WD0EUF Stan

**ARES report for DIST 6F for MAR 2008**

3-2-08 1 NET QNI-7 QTC-0
3-9-08 1 NET QNI-5 QTC-0
3-16-08 1 NET QNI-8 QTC-1
3-23-08 1 NET QNI-5 QTC-0
3-20-08 1 NET QNI-7 QTC-0
TOTAL 5 NETs QNI-32 QTC-1

SKYWARN

No SKYWARN activity for MAR

Steve Benson NØBTH

EC Dist 6F

n0bth@arrl.net
Monthly DEC/EC Report

Jurisdiction: **Zone 2A** – Marshall & Washington Counties Month: March Year: 2008

AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICE

Total number of ARES members: 8 Change since last month: 0
Local Net Name: Marshall/Washington County ARES Net Total sessions: 5 (QNI=21, QTC=0)
NTS liaison is maintained with the Kansas Sideband Net: Yes, NØNB
Number of drills, tests and training sessions this month: 1 (NWS Training Person hours 7.5 hrs
Number of public service events this month: _______ Person hours ______
Number of emergency operations this month: Person hours:
Total number of ARES operations this month: _______ Total Person hours _____
Comments: Local Net is Sunday @ 9pm local time, 147.285+ Repeater
Signature: David Crawford Title: Zone 2A EC Call sign: KØKSI

Zone 2A Organization for 2008
Zone 2A EC: KØKSI, Dave Crawford
Liaison to KS Sideband Net: NØNB, Nate Bargman
Liaison to MS County EC: KØBYK, Dennis Mason

---

MARCH MONTHLY ARES REPORT TO DEC & SEC

From **Alpha 4** (Johnson County KS) ARES
Total of ACTIVE ARES members: 107
Membership increase or decrease since last report: +0
Local Net Name: Johnson County ARES

NTS liaison is maintained with the KS SSB Net:
Dan Reed N0ZIZ Jim Andera K0NK
George McCarville WB0CNK Jim Cordill K10BK
Debbie Britain AB0UY June Jeffers KB0WEQ
Rich Britain N0ENO Terry Reim WA0DTH

Wretha Galeener KC0HHO
NTS CW Net: Dan Reed N0ZIZ
Net Sessions: 44
QNI: 316
QTC: 10
4 nets = 2meter voice
4 nets = CW
4 nets = 6 meter
4 nets = 2meter voice simplex
4 nets = point to point packet
4 nets = PSK 31 SATERN
4 nets = simplex packet
4 nets = 70cm
4 nets = 75meter SATERN SSB
4 net = SSTV
4 nets = 1.25 meter
In like a Lion....and staying that way...
No big severe weather in March here in Johnson County, but we are actively preparing for those April showers.
JOCO ARES hosted its spring search & rescue drill in cooperation with area CERT teams and the civil air patrol. More than 75 folks came out on Saturday morning to search our "Haunted Hospital" for wounded, and provide necessary care & transport. A big thank you to KC0ZDS, Denny Healzer with HCA Midwest for allowing us to use 2 entire floors of their hospital for our drill! AMAZING commitment to the preparedness & the community by that organization. Also thanks to our own K0NK who made the drill fun and informative for everyone!

HB2805 made it through and is waiting for the Governor. I am amazed at the amount of support we have received both inside and outside the ham community on that bill. Our ham class is still going strong, 15 new graduates passed on March 27th, including 7 year Lucie Goodhart! She is our youngest to ever participate in the class, and is now a ham! That brings us to 235 people since October 06. Send someone our way! Latest class info is always at www.hamclass.org, and we plan on having a session in Topeka, and another targeted specifically towards CAP in the near future.

You can tell spring is here, and summer fast approaching, because the Olathe Marathon was held on March 29th. It is our kickoff public service event for the whole season, and KC0QBU did a wonderful job as usual in organizing this HUGE event. Ham radio has proven its worth repeatedly in concrete fashion to the unified commanders involved in this event. Another feather in our cap.

K0HAM continues in its support of JOCO ARES and ARES throughout the state by putting on repeaters with amazing coverage areas. Thanks to the 146.955 machine in St. Marys, KS you can now talk from Manhattan to Olathe, and with the linking, you can do it on a handheld! These systems are hardened against power outages and wind damage thanks to their being located at old AT&T microwave link sites. Thanks to WV0S for his ongoing suport (financial & tower space!) of amateur radio (repeaters & APRS) throughout Kansas and the midwest.

KCHEART (Hospital Emergency Amateur Radio Team) is still in the kickoff stages, and we are working to recruit leaders for that organization. If you are interested in helping to get ham radio equipment and procedures in place for a hospital in your area, please contact KC4WCG (kc4wcg@hotmail.com) or myself (kc0bs@arrl.net).

Finally, I was fortunate enough to be invited to the kickoff for the Eisenhower center in Topeka at the national guard armory. The entire purpose of this entity is to think about and plan for disasters in Kansas. It is being lead by a couple of bright young men who are quite adept with technology, and they report directly to Adjutant General Bunting. I was thrilled to learn that both of the leaders are hams themselves! Amazing where we show up. Of course, I couldn't pass the opportunity to mention how effective APRS can be in times of disaster, and showed them the bigredbee tracker. (It is smaller than a deck of cards, has gps,tnc and 5 watt frequency agile transmitter all in one package!) I briefly showed it to General Bunting as well. The hams were impressed, and have invited me back to determine how we can integrate APRS and ham radio into their disaster plans & drills. GREAT progress. But what was most impressive, was that later that evening, at the reception, General Bunting grabbed me by the shoulder, and led me over to those two leaders to tell them about the tracker I had shown him earlier! Seems like we have made a good first impression there, and now we have to follow it up. I will be working actively to do so, and hope you will be part of that effort.

There is plenty of room for you to help move ham radio forward in Kansas. If you don't know how to get involved, I can give you some ideas!

73
de KC0BS
JOCO ARES EC
Emergency Coordinator = Brian Short KC0BS 913-638-7373
Alternate Emergency Coordinator = Jim Andera K0NK 913-884-6613
Assistant Emergency Coordinators:
June Jeffers KB0WEQ, SATERN DEC 913-856-8674
Steve Rainey WD0DPB - Spec Events
George McCarville WB0CNK - Training, Drills
Matt May KC4WCG - IDs, MECC
Bill Gery KA2FNK - Recruiting, Technology
Darren Martin N0MZW - Net Manager
Stan Frear KC0NXJ - Membership
Del Sawyer KC0SKR - CERT
Duncan Maclachlan KU0DM - Rapid Response, Youth Outreach
Denny Healzer KC0ZDS - KCHEART
Report prepared by:
Darren Martin N0MZW
Johnson County Kansas
913-485-7277

◆ Kansasaas **Zone 6E** Net Report
March '08

Total Nets........4
Check ins.........33
Stations participating: AC0E, KD0CYE, N0OMC, WB0QYA, N0KQX, N0OXQ,
N0YK, K0EQH, KP2BX, NP2GA

The K/NP2 stations are new to the area. Were licensed in Puerto Rico,
(we work DX on 2M, hi)

John, KC0IVP, may be home from Wichita to continue re-hab in Garden City,
am not sure. His wife said Dr's were encouraged by his progress, we all
hope he continues.

Rod K0EQH
NCS

◆ **Subject: Zone C4 Feb 2008** Monthly ARES Activity Report

Total ARES members: 40

ARES Net Information:
ARES
a. ARES/RACES NET 145.330 (-) N0KOA RPT Thursday 1930 LOCAL

b. LEAVENWORTH COUNTY ARES NET; 147.000 (+) KS0LV RPT Sunday 1930 LOCAL

c. W0ROO UHF Net 444.8 (+)
Sunday 1900 LOCAL
Non-ARES Net Information:
a. PKARC NET 147.000 (+) KS0LV RPT
Wednesday 1930 LOCAL

Important Points of Contact:
Leavenworth County ARES EC - Paul Backs, KC0JCQ
NTS Liaison: Paul Backs, KC0JCQ
Official Emergency Station: Rick Reichert - KF4LM
Army MARS Liaison: Ric Nelson - KA3LOC
Navy/Marine Corps MARS Liaison: Ed Menard - KD7QOR
President of PKARC (Club Call KS0LV): Dan Borneman - W9JXZ
Assistant Emergency Coordinators for Zone C4 ARES:
Gary Auchard, WB0MNA w0ebb@juno.com
Susan Backs, KC0JCR sunshine223@mindspring.com
Mac McConnell, W0ROO N/A
Ric Nelson, KA3LOC KA3LOC@aol.com
Dave Phillips, KE0DL phillipssk@lvnworth.com
Rick Reichert, KF4LM signaleer@earthlink.net
Mike Stewart, K0MDS ab0vm@kc.rr.com
Doug Thomas, KC5VKG kc5vkg@yahoo.com

Monthly Activity:
NETS: See attachment below
QNI (ARES): 87 QTC (ARES):
11
QNI (Non-ARES): 47 QTC (Non-ARES):
04
*Non-ARES is Pilot Knob Amateur Radio Club unless noted otherwise.

Public Service Activities (see comments below):
NTS Traffic:
Originate: 04
Sent: 00
Received 00
Delivered 04
Total 08

http://www.nimstraining.com/download_center/index.htm#documents
all you need to know and more on NIMS

ICS 700 this is the basic overview of the program-
http://www.training.fema.gov/emiweb/is/is700.asp about 45 minutes to an hour to take

ICS 100 this course leads into a little more of the nuts and bolts of the Management and control of the program-
http://www.training.fema.gov/emiweb/is/is100.asp 1 to 2 hours to take
ICS 200 this course is a little more elevated in the procedures and how the system works to branch management teams, this gets into the ICS forms and such. 

http://www.training.fema.gov/emiweb/is/is200.asp 1 to 2 hours to take

Weather Watcher Training by NWS

March, 2008

Day City, State Time Location

11 Leavenworth, KS
(Leavenworth County) 7:00pm CST National Guard Armory

12 Rock Port, MO
(Atchison County) 7:00pm CST 101 E US Hwy 136, Rockport

14 Shepherds Center of the Northland, Liberty, MO
(Clay County) 10:00am CST 1301 Greene Ct. , Liberty , MO 64068

April, 2008

Day City, State Time Location

01 Riverside, MO
(Platte County) 7:00pm CST Park Hill South High School, 4500 NW River Park Drive, Riverside, MO

I have the complete list if anyone wants it.

Mac's 70 cm Net to the list is added to this month's report.

73s,

**Paul Backs, KC0JCQ**
Zone C4 E.C., Leavenworth County, Kansas
Phone: 913-651-0023
Cell: 913-547-2233
email: paul.e.backs@saic.com; qb223@mindspring.com

Net Activity:

147.000 3 Feb 08 ARES Net W0ROO, KC0VRN, KD0BKH, KD0BZI, KA0DJR, KC0PDY, W9JXZ, KB0SAU; KC5KVG - NCS

QNI: 8 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 8 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

444.800 3 Feb 08 ARES Net KE0DL, KC0VRN, KC0BKH, W9JXZ,
KD0BNH; W0ROO - NCS
QNI: 5 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 5 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

147.000 6 Feb 08 PKARC Net KC0SKR, KC0VRN, KC0TJX, KD0BKI, KD0BKH, WA0THU, W0ROO, KF4LM and WO4AVN; NCS KE0DL
QNI: 9 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 9 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

145.33 7 Feb 08 ARES Net No Net - Club Night
QNI: 0 QTC: 0 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 0 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

147.000 10 Feb 08 ARES Net KC0JCQ, W9JXZ, W04AVN, KE0DL, KC0JCR, KA0DJR, KC0PDY, W0ROO, KC0TJX, KA3LOC, KC0VRN, KB0YUV, NF0M, KC0SCO, KC0VDH, W0KWJ, KC5KVG - NCS
QNI: 16 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 16 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

444.800 10 Feb 08 ARES Net W04AVN, KC0VRN, KE0DL, KA3LOC, W9JXZ, N0CKI, KA0DJR, KD0BKH, KD0BZI; W0ROO - NCS
QNI: 9 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 9 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

147.000 13 Feb 08 PKARC Net W04AVN, KC0VRN, KE0DL, KA3LOC, W9JXZ, N0CKI, KA0DJR, KD0BKH, KD0BZI; W0ROO - NCS
QNI: 16 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 16 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

145.33 14 Feb 08 ARES Net KC0JCQ, WA0TJU, W0ROO, W04AVN, and KE0DL; NCS KA0DJR
QNI: 5 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 5 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

147.000 17 Feb 08 ARES Net KC0RRS, KC0PDY, WA0TJU, W0ROO, KC0VRN, KC0TJX, KF4LM, NF0M, KC0JCQ, KA0DJR, KD0BKH, KD0BZI, KD0CEG; KC5KVG - NCS
QNI: 13 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 13 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

444.800 17 Feb 08 ARES Net KE0DL, KF4LM, W04AVN, KC0VRN, KD0BKH, W9JXZ; W0ROO - NCS
QNI: 6 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 6 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0
147.000 20 Feb 08 PKARC Net KF4LM, KD0CLW, WB0IEL, W9JXZ, KC0PDY, KD0BZI, KD0BKH, KC0TJX, W0ROO, KC0VRN, WO4AVN and WB0MNA; NCS KE0DL

QNI: 12 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 12
MESSAGES HANDLED: 0

145.33 21 Feb 08 ARES Net KC0VRN, KE0DL, WO4AVN, and KA5SIG; NCS KA0DJR
QNI: 4 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 4 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

147.000 24 Feb 08 ARES Net KA0DJR, N0CKI, KD0BKH, KD0BZI, KC0PDY, KA3LOC, KF4LM, W0ROO, KC0VRN, KC0JCQ-NCS
QNI: 9 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 9 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

444.800 24 Feb 08 ARES Net W04AVN, KA3LOC, KC0VRN, KF4LM, W9JXZ, KD0BKH, NOCKI; W0ROO - NCS
QNI: 7 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 6 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 4

147.000 27 Feb 08 PKARC Net N0XCM, KC0QIG, W04AVN, KC0VRN, KA0DJR, KC0PDY, W0ROO, KD0BZI, KD0BKH and N0CKI/m; NCS KE0DL
QNI: 10 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 10 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

147.000 28 Feb 08 ARES Net KE0DL, W04AVN, W0ROO, KC0PDY, and KC0VRN; NCS KA0DJR
QNI: 5 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 5 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

Subject: Zone C4 Mar 2008 Monthly ARES Activity Report
Total ARES members: 40
ARES Net Information:
ARES
a. ARES/RACES NET 145.330 (-) N0KOA RPT Thursday 1930 LOCAL
b. LEAVENWORTH COUNTY ARES NET; 147.000 (+) KS0LV RPT Sunday 1930
c. W0ROO UHF Net 444.8 (+) Sunday 1900 LOCAL

Non-ARES Net Information:
a. PKARC NET 147.000 (+) KS0LV RPT Wednesday 1930 LOCAL

Important Points of Contact:
Leavenworth County ARES EC - Paul Backs, KC0JCQ
NTS Liaison: Paul Backs, KC0JCQ
Official Emergency Station: Rick Reichert - KF4LM
Army MARS Liaison: Ric Nelson - KA3LOC
Navy/Marine Corps MARS Liaison: Ed Menard - KD7QOR
President of PKARC (Club Call KS0LV): Dan Borneman - W9JXZ
Assistant Emergency Coordinators for Zone C4 ARES:
Gary Auchard, WB0MNA w0ebb@juno.com
Susan Backs, KC0JCR sunshine223@mindspring.com
Mac McConnell, W0ROO N/A
Ric Nelson, KA3LOC KA3LOC@aol.com
Dave Phillips, KE0DL phillipssk@lvnworth.com
Rick Reichert, KF4LM signaleer@earthlink.net
Mike Stewart, K0MDS ab0vm@kc.rr.com
Doug Thomas, KC5VKG kc5vkg@yahoo.com

Monthly Activity:
NETS: See attachment below
QNI (ARES): 104 QTC (ARES): 13
QNI (Non-ARES): 27 QTC (Non-ARES): 04
*Non-ARES is Pilot Knob Amateur Radio Club unless noted otherwise.

Public Service Activities (see comments below):
NTS Traffic:
Origin: 01
Sent: 00
Received 00
Delivered 01
Total 02

http://www.nimstraining.com/download_center/index.htm#documents
<http://www.nimstraining.com/download_center/index.htm> all you need to know and more on NIMS

ICS 700 this is the basic overview of the program-
ICS 100 this course leads into a little more of the nuts and bolts of the Management and control of the program.  

ICS 200 this course is a little more elevated in the procedures and how the system works to branch management teams, this gets into the ICS forms and such.

Exercise on 23rd of April and need volunteers:  
We have an exercise supporting the Leavenworth County EM and Health Dept on the 23rd of April. The details are still a bit sketchy, but we will need at least five people in support of the real world exercise, which includes the Health Dept, hospitals, the Water Dept, LOE agencies and the Post. This exercise will include expeditionary communications applications, portable, mobile and perhaps fixed site. I will have the exercise scenario next week. The requirement, as of now is for both 2M and 70cm, portable and mobile. The exercise will last from approximately 0800 until 1300, on the 23rd only, with the possibility of some spill over to later in the afternoon. There is supposed to be a hot-wash immediately after the exercise and then a full AAR a week or so later. If anyone has hazmat experience and/or an LEO/Health Care, please let me know. 

Mac's 70 cm Net to the list is added to this month's report.

Don't forget to check-in on the Douglas County ARES Net on 147.03 PL 88.5 right after our Sunday night net if you have a chance.

73s,
Paul Backs, KC0JCQ  
Zone C4 E.C., Leavenworth County, Kansas  
Phone: 913-651-0023  
Cell: 913-547-2233  
Email: qb223@mindspring.com; paul.e.backs@saic.com;

Net Activity:

147.000 2 Mar 08 ARES Net KC0TJX, KD0BBM, KC0VRN, KF4LM, W0ROO, KD0BZI, KD0BKH, KC0RRS, KC0PDY, W04AVN, KA0DJR and W9JXZ; NCS KE0DL  

QNI: 12 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 12 MESSAGES  
HANDEDLED: 0

444.800 2 Mar 08 ARES Net W9JXZ, KE0DL, W04AVN, KC0VRN, KD0BZI, KD0BKH, KC0OKM; W0ROO - NCS  

QNI: 7 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 7 MESSAGES
147.000 5 Mar 08 PKARC Net KF4LM/m, WB0IEL, W9JXZ, KC0VRN, KC0PDY, W0ROO and W04AVN; NCS KE0DL
QNI: 7 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 7 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

145.33 6 Mar 08 ARES Net No Net - Club Night
QNI: 0 QTC: 0 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 0 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

147.000 9 Mar 08 ARES Net KC0PDY, KC0VRN, W0ROO, KC0JCQ, W04AVN, W9JXZ, KA0DJR, KD0BKH, KD0BZI, KE0DL, KD0BBM, KC0QIG, KC5KV - NCS
QNI: 12 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 12 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

444.800 9 Mar 08 ARES Net W04AVN, KE0DL, KC0OKM, W9JXZ, KC0VRN, KD0VKH, KD0BZI, KC0JCQ, WB0IEL; W0ROO - NCS
QNI: 9 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 9 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

147.000 12 Mar 08 PKARC Net W0ROO, KC0JCQ, W04AVN, KC0RRS, KC0PDY, KC0JCR and KC0VRN; NCS KE0DL
QNI: 7 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 7 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

145.33 13 Mar 08 ARES Net KC0OKM, W0ROO, KC0PDY, KC0VRN, KE0DL, W04AVN, KD0CEG, and WB0IEL; NCS KA0DJR
QNI: 8 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 8 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

147.000 16 Mar 08 ARES Net KC0JCQ, KA0DJR, KE0DL, KC0PDY, KC0VRN, W0ROO, K0NFL, KC0QIG, KG0ZZ, KC0YFN, KF4LM; KC5KV - NCS
QNI: 11 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 11 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

444.800 16 Mar 08 ARES Net KC0JCQ, KF4LM, KE0DL, KC0VRN, W04AVN; W0ROO - NCS
QNI: 5 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 5 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 0

147.000 19 Mar 08 PKARC Net N0CKI, W0ROO, KC0PDY, KC0VRN, W0UKL, KC0QIG and W04AVN; NCS KE0DL
QNI: 7 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 7 MESSAGES
HANDLED: 1
145.33 20 Mar 08 ARES Net WB0PDR, W0ROO, KD0BBM, KE0DL, and WB0IEL; NCS KA0DJR
QNI: 5 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 5 MESSAGES
HANLDLED: 0

147.000 23 Mar 08 ARES Net W0ROO, KC0QIG, WA0TJU, KC0VRN, KF4LM, KC0JCQ, KC5VKG-NCS
QNI: 6 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 6 MESSAGES
HANLDLED: 0

444.800 23 Mar 08 ARES Net W04AVN, KE0DL, KF4LM, KC0VRN, KC0KOAS, AB0PU, KC0JCQ; W0ROO - NCS
QNI: 7 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 7 MESSAGES
HANLDLED: 0

147.000 26 Mar 08 PKARC Net N0CKI, KD0BKH, KD0BZI, W0ROO, KC0ZTA and W04AVN; NCS KE0DL
QNI: 6 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 6 MESSAGES
HANLDLED: 0

147.000 27 Mar 08 ARES Net W0ROO, KE0DL, KC0VRN, W9JXZ, WB0IEL; NCS W04AVN
QNI: 5 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 5 MESSAGES
HANLDLED: 0

147.000 30 Mar 08 ARES Net KC0JCQ, KD0BKH, KA0DJR, KD0BZI, KC0RRS, KC0PDY, W0ROO, KF4LM, KC0VRN, KC0QIG, KC5VKG-NCS
QNI: 10 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 10 MESSAGES
HANLDLED: 0

444.800 30 Mar 08 ARES Net KC0VRN, KE0DL, W04AVN, KF4LM, KD0BKH, KD0BZI, KC0JCQ; W0ROO - NCS
QNI: 7 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 7 MESSAGES
HANLDLED: 0
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